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OMISSIONS, CAUSATION AND LIABILITY
BY DOUGLAS N. HUSAK

law have lamentedfor some time that our
Criticsof Anglo-American
fails
to
as
far
as
othersin imposingcriminal(or civil)liability
go
legal system
forfailuresto avert harm.1 The duty not to harm is owed to all persons
alike, but the duty to avertharmis owed onlyto a narrowlydefinedclass
of persons.2This asymmetry
requiresexplanation,especiallyin the lightof
which
some
have describedas "shocking
commentators
legal consequences
in the extreme"and "revoltingto any moralsense".3 A defendantrentsa
who overturnsit. The defendantis an
canoe to an intoxicatedplaintiff,
excellentswimmer,but sits passivelyon the dock, boat and rope at hand,
drown. In Osterlind
v. Hill,4
smokinga cigaretteand watchingthe plaintiff
the courtfoundno liability. One would expectpowerfulargumentsin support of such a disappointinglegal result.5In this paper I shall discussone
such argumentthat is especiallypervasivein legal and philosophicalliterature,and shall concludethat it is unconvincing.But beforethis argument
and attacked,it may be helpfulto identifya factorthat
is reconstructed
to some confusionon thistopic.
has contributed
Despite their implausibility,extremistpositionson both sides of this
have attractedsurprising
controversy
supportamongcommentators.Those
who favour restrictingliabilityfor omissionsto a few carefullylimited
sometimesdismissapparentcounter-examples
withthe tired
circumstances
1This lament is historicallyassociated with Bentham. See Bentham, An Introduction
to the Principles of Morals and Legislation, ed. Burns and Hart (London, 1970), p. 293.
For surveys see Note, "The Failure to Rescue: A Comparative Survey", Col. L.R., 52
(1952), p. 631; and Feldbrugge, "Good and Bad Samaritans: A Comparative Survey of
Criminal Law Provisions Concerning Failure to Rescue", American Journal of Comparative Law, 14 (1966), p. 631. See also Rudzinski, "The Duty to Rescue: A Comparative Analysis", in The Good Samaritan and theLaw, ed. Ratcliffe(New York, 1966).
2Jonesv. U.S., 308 F.2d 307 (D.C. Cir., 1962), perhaps the leading case in this area,
purports to follow People v. Beardsley, 150 Mich. 206, 113 N.W. 1128 (1907) in describing "four situations in which the failure to act may constitute breach of a legal duty":
"First, where a statute imposes a duty of care for another; second, where one stands in
a certain status relationship to another; third, where one has sssumed a contractual
duty to care for another; and fourth,where one has voluntarily assumed the care of
another and so secluded the helpless person as to prevent others fromrenderingaid".
For interesting critical commentary on these conditions, see Fletcher, Rethinking
Criminal Law (Boston, 1978), pp. 611-8.
8Prosser,Law of Torts,4th ed. (St. Paul, 1971), pp. 340-1.
4263 Mass. 73, 160 N.E. 301 (1928).
5Criticismof such legal results is not directed primarily to the judiciary, which
(insofar as criminal liability is concerned) cannot create new law without violating the
maxim nulla poena sine lege. My remarks are addressed to the legislature, which did
not recognize liability in the firstplace-and did not rectifythe "oversight" subsequent
to cases such as Osterlind.
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apology that legal duty must occasionallyfall shortof moral obligation.6
Those who regardcases of failingto avert harm as equallyblameworthy
as
cases of activelyharming7are embarrassedin theirattemptto explainwhy
no legal systemhas goneso faras to imposecomparablyseverepunishments.
The beginningof wisdom on this issue is to distinguishthe question of
whetherliabilityshould be imposedat all fromthe questionof howmuch
even those commentators
who
liabilityshould be imposed. Unfortunately,
seem on the vergeof recognizingthis distinctionhave not always remained
attentiveto it. GeorgeFletcherobservesthat "we shouldkeep in mindtwo
that thereis a duty and the second is
questions:the firstis determining
the
of
that
pinpointing
duty".8 Yet his subsequentdiscussionapscope
the
parentlyignores
implicationsof this distinctionby maintainingthat
"the duty to avert death is based on the moral assumptionthat in the
to killing".9No
particularsituation,the failureto avertdeath is equivalent
to explainwhya dutyto avertharmshouldbe countenanced
reasonis offered
in whichthe failureto avertharmis of blamein onlythose circumstances
to
that
of
the
worthiness
act of causingharm. Whynot imposea duty
equal
to assist in cases in whicha breach of such duty would notbe as dreadful
as an act of harming? To a large extent,the fixationin contemporary
philosophicalliteratureon the question of whetherliabilityshould be as
greatforharmfulomissionsas forharmfulactionsdistractsattentionfrom
the morefundamentalissue of whetherthereshouldbe liabilityforharmful
omissionsat all. If one is arguingagainstthe claimthat liabilityshouldnot
be enlargedin cases of failureto avertharm,one shouldnot simultaneously
draw inferences
about the extentof such liability.10
Beforeaddressingthe particularargumentto be considered,it is appropriatebrieflyto place theissue ofliabilityforomissionsin a broadercontext.
Recurrentin the literatureare at least fourreasons for opposingliability
for omissions:(1) actus reus is a generalrequirementfor criminalliability
6See, e.g., the statement of Judge Carpenter in Buch v. Amory Mfg. Co., 69 N.H.
257, 44 Atl. 809 (1897). See also Minor, "The Moral Obligation as a Basis of Liability",
Va.L.R., 9 (1923), p. 420. I describe such a rationale as a "tired apology" because, in
the absence of furtherargument, it can be used to resist conformingany legal result
with the conclusion of moral reasoning. It offersno reason forthe disparity,when surely
there is a prima facie case in favour of such a conformity.
7See, e.g., Rachels, "Active and Passive Euthanasia", New England Journal of
Medicine, 292 (1975), p. 78.
8Fletcher,supra note 2, pp. 615-6.
SIb., p. 621 (my italics). Earlier Fletcher writes (p. 611): "The general theoretical
basis for recognizing a duty to avert harm is that in the context of the relationship
and under the particular circumstances, the failure to avert harm is as egregious a
wrong as causing the particular harm".
10Thosewho are reluctant to recognize any liability before they are confidentabout
how muchliability to impose might profitfroma study of the state of confusionamong
legal systems concerninghow much to punish (1) persons who attempt crimes, and (2)
persons who are accessories to criminalactivity. No system exempts such persons from
punishment altogether, though the issues of how to compare their liability with (1)
those who complete crimes, and (2) perpetrators of criminal activity, are topics of
considerable disagreement.
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that is not satisfiedby imposingliabilityforomissions,since omissionsare
not acts;" (2) liabilityforomissionsis a greaterdeprivationof libertythan
liabilityforpositiveacts, since agentswho are prohibitedfromperforming
some act are allowed a greaternumberof permissibleoptionsthan agents
who are requiredto performsome positiveact;12(3) no one has formulated
an acceptablerule specifying
preciselywhichomissionsshould give rise to
that
a
liability
precludes descentdownthe slipperyslopeto all sortsofabsurd
and (4) causation is a necessaryconditionof liabilityfor
consequences;13
and
one does not cause harm one merelyfails to avert.l4 A more
harm,
treatmentthan that providedhere would address each of
comprehensive
these arguments,preferablyby sortingthem into two kinds: those that
attemptto demonstratewhyit is objectionableto convertan acknowledged
moral obligationinto a legal duty, and those that allege that, intuitions
one is seldom under a moral obligationto avert harm.l6
notwithstanding,
In the remainderof this paper,I shall focuson the last of the above arguments.Do the "facts"ofcausationprovideany reasonnot to imposeliability
forharmfulomissionsto an extentgreaterthan that currentlyrecognized
in mostAnglo-American
jurisdictions?
called
the argumentto be discussed(henceforth
Expressedsyllogistically,
the causal argument)
is as follows:
(1) No one shouldbe held liable forharmhe has not caused.
(2) A failureto avertharmis not a cause of harm.
(3) Thereforeno one should be held liable forharmhe has failedto
avert.
Premise(1) of this argumentwill be called the causal assumption,premise
(2) willbe called theprincipleofcausal efficacy.
What is noteworthy
in the relevantliteratureis that commentators
who
"1This argument combines the actus reus requirement (see Robinson v. California,
370 U.S. 660 (1962)) with an analysis according to which omissions cannot be acts,
since acts consist of bodily movements (see M.P.C. ?1.14(2); Restatement (Second) of
Torts ?2; and Holmes, The CommonLaw (Boston, 1881), p. 54).
12See the discussions in Kleinig, "Good Samaritanism", Philosophy and Public
Affairs,5 (1976), p. 382; Bohlen, "The Moral Duty to Aid Others as a Basis of Tort
Liability", U.Pa.L.R., 56 (1908), p. 217; Fletcher, supra note 2, pp. 602-6; and Bawls,
A TheoryofJustice (Cambridge, 1971), pp. 60 and 195-257.
1IProsser, supra note 3, p. 341, discusses "the difficultiesof setting any standards
of unselfishservice to fellow men, and of making any workable rule to cover possible
situations where fiftypeople might fail to rescue one". Others have offeredsimilar
criticism that an alleged duty of rescue would be non-dischargeable. See Trammel,
"Saving Life and Taking Life", Journal of Philosophy, 62 (1975), p. 131.
14Fletcher,supra note 2, p. 423; Epstein, "A Theory of Strict Liability", J. Leg.
Studies. 2 (1973). p. 151; and Weinryb, "Omissions and Responsibility", Philosophical
Quarterly,30 (1980), p. 1.
15Somecommentatorshave blurredthis distinction. Epstein, supra note 14, p. 201,
seems to rest his critique of Good Samaritan legislation on the difficultyof translating
moral obligations into legal duties: "It may well be that the conduct of individuals
who do not aid fellow men is under some circumstances outrageous, but it does not
follow that a legal system that does not enforcea duty to aid is outrageous as well".
But elsewhere he claims to have moral reservations about an alleged duty to rescue:
"The common law position on the Good Samaritan problem is in the end consistent
with both moral and economic principles" (p. 200).
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have been unconvincedby the causal argumenthave attackedthe principle
of causal efficacy
muchmorefrequently
than the causal assumption.Many
such criticshave floodedthe literaturewithanalysesof causationaccording
to whichomissionsas wellas actionsare capable ofcausingstatesofaffairs.16
analysisof causation,
Nearlyall of these accountsproposea counterfactual
must
one
condition
that
be
beforean act or
to
which
satisfied
according
omissionx can be said to cause event y is that y would not have occurred
but forx. Such analyses purportto offerstraightforward
explanationsof
how omissionsas well as acts can cause harmsince,e.g., thereis no reasonable doubt that the canoeistin Osterlindwould not have drownedbut for
the failureof the defendantto try to rescue him. Cases of causal overembarrassedcounterfactual
whichhave traditionally
determination,
analyses
of causation,17are sometimesdismissedas of no "immediateconcern".18
I shall here propose no criticismsof the principleof causal efficacy.
an analysis
Instead, let us considerthe factthat the burdenof formulating
of causation that is incompatiblewith the principleof causal efficacyis
borne only by those criticsof the causal argumentwho subscribeto the
causal assumption. If there is no compellingreason to retain the causal
assumption,the truthof the principleof causal efficacyshouldnot disturb
those who favouran enlargement
of liabilityforharmfulomissions.It will
not persuade proponentsof the causal argumentto abandon the causal
assumptionon the groundthat well-established
legal practices(e.g., strict
vicarious
to
seem
have
liability,
liability,etc.)
dispensedwith it already.
For adherentsof the causal assumptioncan be expectedto employit as the
formsof liability.
basis of an objectionto these controversial
A more tellingcriticismof the causal assumption(when used in the
contextofthe causal argument)is thatit precludestheimpositionofliability
in even those few circumstances
in whichit is currently
recognizedin law.
It is simplyunacceptableto all partiesto the controversy
to permita mother
to sit passivelyby and allow her infantto bleed to death afterhe has accidentallyinjured himself. In the face of such examples,defendersof the
causal assumptionare less than convincing.In a disingenuousfootnote,
in the causal argument,writes:
RichardEpstein,unshakenin his confidence
"I put aside here all those cases in whichthere are special relationships
betweenthe plaintiffand the defendants:parent and child, invitorand
invitee,and the like".19It is best,afterall, to "put aside" thoseobjections
to whichone cannotrespond.
An alternativestrategythat at least acknowledgesthe importanceofthe
"6See, e.g., D'Arcy, Human Acts (Oxford, 1963); Casey, ed., Morality and Moral
Reasoning (London, 1971); and Harris, "The Marxist Conception of Violence", Philosophy and Public Affairs,3 (1974), p. 192.
7?SeeBunzl, "Causal Overdetermination",Journal of Philosophy, 76 (1979), p. 134.
18Fletcher,supra note 2, p. 589, note 6.
19Epstein, supra note 14, p. 189, note 91. Fletcher also favours "leaving aside"
such cases (p. 601).
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difficulty
attemptsto analyse cases such as that of the bleedinginfantas
of
instances an act ofkillingratherthan as instancesofan omissionofletting
die.20 This tactic should quickly convinceyou that you no longerunderstand the distinctionbetween acts and omissions.It will not do to recharacterizeany apparentomissionin whichit seems clear that liabilityis
properlyimposedas an instanceof acting. One mightas well dissolvethe
involvespositiveaction. What are sorely
problemby claimingthat Osterlind
needed at this point are theoreticalanalysesof the conceptsof actingand
omitting.21Howeverthis elusive distinctionis ultimatelydrawn,it would
if it coincidedwithconsideredopinionsabout whenbehaviour
be surprising
should or should not give rise to liability. If such a coincidenceobtained,
therewould be adequate groundsforsuspectingthat normativeconsiderationshad been smuggledintothe respectiveanalysesof actingand omitting.
wereindeed part of the analyses,the
But if such normativeconsiderations
claimthat omissionsshouldnot giveriseto liabilityis in dangerofbecoming
criterionto distinguish
a tautology.22One mighthope fora non-normative
acts fromomissions. Such a criterioncould then be employedto test the
substantivehypothesisthat behaviourcategorizedas action ratherthan as
omissiongivesriseto greaterobligations.The claimthat behaviourinvolves
an omissionratherthan a positiveact is typicallyput forwardas a reason
forexemptingthe agent fromliability. If omissionsare (in part) definedas
behaviourinvolvingfewerobligationsthan positiveacts, the categorization
cannot serve as such a (non-circular)
of behaviour23
reason,since the cateconclusion.
the
On this account,
normative
gorizationalreadyincorporates
the conclusionof the causal argumentis trivialand uninteresting.The fact
that arguments(e.g., the causal argument)are constructedto supportthis
conclusionis evidencethat its defendersdo not regardit as a logicaltruth.
It seems plausibleto suppose that strongutilitarianargumentscan be
of sanctions
marshalledagainstthe causal assumption. If the enforcement
forviolationsoflaw exertsanyinfluenceon humanbehaviour,theimposition
ofliabilityforfailureto avertharmthat one has not caused can be expected
to resultin a net reductionof harm. But this claim cannotbe adequately
defendedhere. Instead, it is profitableto examinewhat mightbe said on
behalf of the causal assumption. This project requires a willingnessto
constructargumentsfor one's adversaries,forthose who adopt the causal
assumptiongenerallyexhibita curiousreluctanceto argue for it. In the
20Foothas maintained that some cases of "letting die" can be described as instances
of causing death. See her "Euthanasia", Philosophy and Public Affairs,6 (1977), p. 85.
21See referencesin note 16; and Brand, "The Language of Not Doing", American
Philosophical Quarterly,8 (1971), p. 49; Chisholm, Person and Object (La Salle, 1976);
Thomson, Acts and Other Events (Ithaca, 1977); and Davis, Theory of Action (New
Jersey, 1979).
22Seemy "Killing, Letting Die and Euthanasia", Journal of Medical Ethics, 6 (1979),
p. 200.
23Here and elsewhere I use 'behaviour' as a generic term including both acts and
omissions. I preferthis to the term 'conduct' employed, e.g., in M.P.C. ?1.13(5).
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lightof the factthat the causal assumptionhas gone virtuallyunchallenged
in the longhistoryoflegaltheory,24
the resultsofthisinquiryare disappointing. I shall assess threearguments.
(1) One clue to the appeal of the causal assumptionis containedin the
various labels under which causation is describedby legal theorists.The
counterfactualsense of causation typicallysaid to constitutea necessary
conditionforliabilityis characterizedalternatively
(thoughnot a sufficient)
in the literatureas "cause in fact", "scientificcause", or "cause in the
philosophicalsense".25 Legal theoristswho employthese labels seem undisturbedby the nearlyuniversalresistanceto this analysis of causation
in
among both scientistsand philosophers.But there is little difficulty
accountingforthe attractionof allegedly"scientific","objective", or "factual" principleswhichestablishlimitson the scope of behaviourforwhich
one can be held liable. One can therebysupposethat judgementsofliability
are not entirely
normative.Both legal and non-legalmindscontinueto be
influencedby a "positivistic"bias that maintainsthat normativequestions
insoluble. It is reasonableto suspectthat the causal assumpare inherently
tion willbe foundappealingto the extentthat one holdssuch a bias.
It hardlyneeds to be pointedout that this firstbasis forbelievingthe
causal assumptionis withoutmerit. The defectsof this argumentcan be
identifiedwithout defendinga controversialtheory accordingto which
normativequestionsare as susceptibleto rationalsolutionas non-normative
issues. A more directresponseis as follows. Even if the counterfactual
law were "scientifically"
analysisof causationemployedin Anglo-American
the
to
use
such
an
to
establishthe limits of
decision
accurate,
analysis
a
remain
one.
would
normative
Surelyno non-normative
personalliability
is
tells
us
it
to
hold
of
the
matter
unjust
personsliable forharmthey
fact
have notcaused. Questionsofliabilityarenormative,
despitetheunfortunate
to
otherwise.
tendency pretend
(2) A secondpossiblebasis forretainingthe causal assumptionis derived
fromthe resistanceof our legal systemto apportionblame and liability.
Many of the situationsin whichit is temptingto hold agent A liable for
harmhe has not caused are cases in whichsomeagentB has unquestionably
acted to cause the harm. Fletcher'streatmenthazards the "experimental
thesis" that (analogousto the law of accessories)liabilityforomissionsis a
branchof derivative
liability.26Liabilityis said to be derivativewhenthere
exists some other,primaryoffencefromwhichliabilitycan be derived. It
is no doubt truethat a convincingargumentthat B has acted to cause a
harm oftenmakes us less inclinedto hold A liable. But why? Perhaps
thereis a tendencyto supposethat if B is held liable to the fullestextent
24Nearlyevery treatise on criminal law or torts includes causation as one of the
necessary conditions of liability.
25Some of these labels are discussed in LaFave and Scott, Criminal Law (St. Paul,
1972), ?35.
26Fletcher,supra note 2, pp. 581 ff.
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of the law forthe harm that is caused when C is pushed in a lake and
drowned,we had betterattributeno liabilityfor the death to A, who
merelywatchedthe act. If the reluctanceof our legal systemto apportion
liabilityrequiresthat eitherA or B be held totallyresponsibleforthe death
(in the absence of complicity),the relevantquestionbecomesthis: who is
moreliable forthe harm-A or B? Surelygreaterliabilityattaches to B,
hence it mightbe thoughtthat thereis none leftover for A.
One versionof this strategyhas recentlybeen advanced by Elazar
Weinryb. He invokesthe causal assumptionto "shed grave doubts on the
appropriatenessof holdingsomeoneresponsiblefor the harm he omits to
prevent".27His defenceof the principleof causal efficacyis detailed and
the causal assumptionis supportedalmost
plausible,but, characteristically,
as an afterthought.
The reasoningin favourofthe causal assumptionis that
"our idea ofresponsibility
requiresthat it shouldbe uniquelyascribed",and
"in many situationscausationis the only means by whichwe can satisfy
the uniquenessrequirement".28
This basis forretainingthe causal assumptioncan be rejectedwithout
of blame. In the
addressingthe complexissuesinvolvedin apportionments
firstplace,manyofthe cases in whichit seemsappropriateto imposeliability
foromissionsare situationsin whichno otheragent has acted to cause the
harm. Hence Fletcher's"experiment"of treatingliabilityforomissionsas
a kind of derivativeliabilityis of limitedapplicationat best. It wouldnot,
forexample,alterthe legal resultin Osterlind.Moreto the point,the failure
to avert harm is easily conceptualizedas an offencedistinctfromthe act
of causingharm. Hence questionsabout how blame mightbe apportioned
fora singleoffenceneed not even arise.29Thus even if Weinrybis correct
that "our idea of responsibility"
necessitatesthat it be "uniquelyascribed"
-a verydebatable contention-thereis no barrierto holdingpersonswho
fail to avert harm liable foroffencesdistinctfromthat of activelycausing
harm.
(3) Finally,the causal assumptionmightbe indirectlydefendedby the
familiarprocessof criticizingalternativeproposalsto limitliability. Surely
somegeneralprinciplesmust limitthe scope of eventsforwhichone may
be heldliable,and one shouldnot be too quickto rejecta plausiblecandidate
forthisroleuntila moresuitablereplacementcan be found.
A radicalresponseto thisdefencemightquestionthe a prioriconviction
that generalprinciplesto limitliabilitymustexist. But the above challenge
is bettermet by defendingan alternativeto causation. Clearlythis project
cannotbe undertakenin detail here. But a tentativehvyothesisis that our
27Weinryb,supra note 14, p. 3.
28p.

Cit., p. 9.

29Treatingthe failure to rescue as an offencedistinct from an act of causing harm
helps make sense of cases such as Jones v. State, 220 Ind. 384, 43 N.E. 2d 1017 (1942),
in which the defendant was held guilty of murder after he failed to rescue a woman
who had fallen into a creek afterhe had raped her.
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feelingsabout liabilityare betteraccommodatedby supposingthat agents
should be held liable foronly those states of affairsoverwhichthey have
control.I shall not develop this suggestion30
beyond pointingout that,
whatever'control'means,it seemsreasonableto believethat the defendant
in Osterlindhad controlover the fate of the canoeist-hence his failureto
cause the drowningcreatesno obstacleto liability.
Thus no compellingargumentsin favourof the causal assumptioncan
be reconstructedfromlegal or philosophicalliterature. Consideringthe
counter-intuitive
implicationsof that premise,I suggestthat it should be
abandoned. Againstthis background,it is fair to point out that not all
legal theoristshave accepted it. Hart and Honore, in perhaps the most
examinationoftheconnectionbetweencausationand liability,
comprehensive
explicitlyrejectthe causal assumption.They write:
So causingharmof a legallyrecognizedsortor beingconnectedwith
such harm in any of the ways that justifymoral blame, though
vitally importantand perhaps basic in a legal system,is not and
forlegal
should not be eitheralways necessaryor always sufficient
responsibility.31
Giventhisrepudiation,whywritean entirebook on the connectionbetween
causation and legal responsibility?The answer, accordingto Hart and
Honore, consistsin what I shall call the causal relevanceprinciple,which
they expressas follows:"We shall provisionally. . . treat statementsthat
a personcaused harm as one sort of non-tautologous
groundor reason for
he
that
is
responsible".32
saying
Is the causal relevanceprincipletrue? Whetherproposition
p is a reason
to assess. One way to
for believingpropositionq is notoriouslydifficult
defendthis principlewould consistin providingan example in whichthe
substantiveissue is whetheragent A or B is moreappropriatelyheld liable
for some harmx. Suppose that a personfelt relativelyconfidentthat A
was a bettercandidateforliabilitythan B, but was unclearabout whether
the action of A caused x. Suppose at some latertimehe became convinced
(on independentgrounds)of an analysis of causation that identifiedthe
action of B as the cause ofx. Should this new convictionprovidehim with
a reasonto re-examinehis earlierbeliefthat A was a bettercandidatefor
liabilitythanB? It is not clearwhyit would. If his originalbasisforholding
A liable did not depend on a beliefthat A's action was the cause of x, it
is not obviouswhy this conclusionshould be underminedby an argument
showingthat A's action was notthe cause of x. It is unclearwhetherany
example correspondsto this description.The descriptionmerelysuggests
a testby whichthe truthofthe causal relevanceprinciplemightbe assessed.
80Thenotion of control plays a central role in Hart's rejection of the doctrine of the
double effectin criminal law. See "Intention and Punishment", in his Punishmentand
Responsibility(Oxford, 1968), p. 113.
81Hartand Honor6, Causation in theLaw (London, 1959), p. 63.
20Op.cit., p. 62.
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Nonetheless,one cannot fail to be impressedby the strongpositive
correlationbetweencases in whichthe actionof A causes harmx and cases
in whichA is properlyheld liable forx. Does this correlationestablishthe
causal relevanceprinciple?Howeverthis questionmightbe answered,the
proposition'A's actioncaused harmx' (p) is notthe bestreasonforbelieving
the proposition'A is responsibleforharmx' (q). p failsto be the best reason
forbelievingq whenthereis some otherpropositionr that correlatesmore
stronglywithq in the sense that (1) q is true whenr is true but p is false;
and (2) q is falsewhenr is falsebutp is true. The proposition'A has control
overwhetheror notharmx occurs'satisfiestheseconditionswhensubstituted
for 'r'. Perhaps the plausibilityof the causal relevanceprinciplecan be
explainedby the fortunatefactthat we have controlovermostofthe harm
we cause and no controlover most of the harm we do not cause. But in
those cases in whichwe have no controlover the harm we cause (e.g., we
injure someone while experiencingan epileptic seizure),we certainlyare
exemptfromliability. It would seem that such an exemptionis out of the
questionin the opposite case in whichwe have controlover the harm we
do notcause. Any exampleto supportthis contentionis question-begging,
but cases such as Osterlindseem to provideperfectlygood illustrations.33
RutgersUniversity
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